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Barbara Hanrahan

INTERVIEW

Elsebeth Gabel Austin interviewed Barbara H a n r a h a n in London in
April 1985. Part of the interview took place on 21 April, and the second
part on 30 April.

How important was art and printmaking to you?
Art was a sort of refuge to me when I first began to make prints. If I was
making a print or a drawing, all worries or cares were shut out. It was
like a perfect world you could get into. And I always felt that if I could
stay faithful to that, I'd be led along and something would happen... I've
been thinking about this lately because of being a long way from
Adelaide. It seems that growing up in a small Australian city means that
very early on you're put in your place, labelled. If I hadn't been in
London, I doubt that I could have j u m p e d free and got away from the
label I felt I ' d been given.
Do you feel that it might have limited you if you had stayed in Adelaide?
It's a strange paradox. I had to get away from Adelaide to start writing
and I stayed away, to begin with, for about eight years. But Adelaide is
the place that gives me all the ideas for the work, even if I ' m writing
something set in London. You go through a period where you just want
to get away, but now I realize how important the place is to me and how
much I care about the Adelaide that's my Adelaide. But sometimes it's
harder to see that Adelaide when you're there.
What do you think about our 'spiritual welfare' today? Do you think that there is
such a thing?
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There are certain books that are supposed to reflect a real world, but if I
read a book about a woman with lots of children and she's doing the
washing-up or thinking about the children's nappies and she's utterly
absorbed in these tiny day-to-day problems — they're her world... I
suppose, now I say it, that it could be written in such a way that it
becomes a beautiful abstract pattern... but most of the books written
about the everyday life of women don't, for me, have much point because
they don't acknowledge the spiritual thing that exists with it — that huge
other world that lies behind and all about the small everyday existence.
Those so-called realistic novels — the small human world without a sense
of the great other world — are a fantasy to me, a very frightening fantasy.
I'd hate to end up in a world like that, or in any kind of world that stays
quite rational and known. An intellectual 'mind' world is foreign to me
— I can't read books like that. There's a dimension left out. T o me, the
world only comes alive when it's got a religious aspect.
Your father died when you were a year old. What did that mean to you?

It meant that I grew up in a household of women — three women, no
men at all. As a child, I always wanted to be told stories about my father.
He seemed like a hero and I'd ask my mother to tell me about him, and
what she remembered was always different to the proper Rose Street
world we lived in — how he wrecked the billiard saloon, how he carried
me into the bar of the hotel with her best handbag round his neck,
pretending to be a bookmaker. He stayed a hero, someone apart. In his
photos, he was good-looking — that was important. I like to know what
people look like; I like being in London, watching people... So my father
was good-looking — they said he looked like Tyrone Power, and they
gave me a cutlery box lined with blue satin, with photos of him as a
Christian Brothers' College schoolboy, and his scout tabs and little
Catholic books inside it. T h e box was mysterious, like part of a secret
religion. H e was my father, but in the box he stayed a child; and he was
like a character in a book because you heard stories about him. He wasn't
there in reality, yet there was the fact of me — and he was my father... he
was always there, mixed up with me to think about. I grew up with the
three women in the house. When I was fourteen, my mother married
again and I had a stepfather. But my father was dead. The death thing is
there from a very early age. I had a grandfather that I loved and he died.
I had a grandmother and she'd died; a great-grandmother and greatgrandfather were there for a while and they'd died, too.
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Did you ever blame God for those deaths?
No, it just seemed natural to have those people go like that. As a child I
had a fantasy about how I was here on the earth and there was something
up above watching me, or perhaps I was even up in the sky watching
another myself. It was always that feeling of being a voyeur, of watching
myself, of watching someone else.
This is also reflected in your books.
Yes, and looking down at the grass, feeling you can hide; if you can just
get small enough, you can escape and hide.
How important is Adelaide and a sense of place to you?
It's important. At the moment, the people I most want to write about are
the working-class people of T h e b a r t o n , the old s u b u r b where I grew up.
T h e ones that are old now, and soon they won't be here and their stories
will never be told. It seems important to try and get their stories down. I
want to write about Adelaide like the Southern writers of the States write
about their home towns. T h e b a r t o n ' s important to me. You can get in
touch with people there who have a directness, an innocence. But if you
try to write about people like that and use their directness, and write in a
language that reflects it, it's difficult — it's terribly hard to pare everything down and still stay meaningful and poetic. I want to write books
that have a sort of double language — a simplicity, a clarity on the
surface that masks a complexity and mystery. Nothing pretentious or
over-stated.
The theme of 'innocence' runs through your books and is also depicted in your child
characters, some of whom are not innocent at all.
There are lots of children who d o n ' t have innocence.
What exactly do you mean by 'innocence'?
Which innocence? T h e real innocence or the other innocence?
Well, which one is real? The one that a character like Annie Magdalene has?
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A person like Annie is just herself, with a wonderful confidence, and
everything she does is important to her. I can't talk in an abstract way
when I think about innocence, I think of this particular woman at
Thebarton. Her garden is her world. She lives a life where she seldom
sees anyone. She doesn't talk to neighbours, she goes about the same
rituals in her garden each day. The bees, the daisy bushes are all part of
her world and she's a big thing in it. She isn't dwarfed by a second-hand
newspaper existence. Her world-wide event is herself.
Living in a£cordance with your Self, your own nature and Nature around you is the
innocence you are talking about. Do you think that one can gain that innocence?
Yes, through somehow reaching back into yourself, re-finding yourself.
When I was younger, I was always in touch with a sort of innocence. I
kept diaries and was just starting to make prints and everything seemed
part of my inner world. I wrote about this in Kewpie Doll.
You said that one can gain that innocence — but how does one lose it?
There are so many things that can make you lose it. Being surrounded by
people, not being quiet, not being yourself. Often you're told it's
unhealthy to be alone, to concentrate upon yourself. I grew up in the
'50s, when a normal world meant white cotton gloves and a lipstick smile
— that proper world that one part of Sylvia Plath tried to conform to...
You're made to conform so very early, most people lose themselves early.
The artist is another major theme in your books. Do you think art is something the
artist feels compelled to do?
Well, you might see a painting someone felt they had to do and it might
be terrible. I'd like to think that emotionally the person felt it had to be
done, but that doesn't guarantee it's going to be any good. I don't see the
artist as anyone or everyone, though I know that to a lot of people that's
an unfashionable and elitist thing to say. Perhaps you can be one sort of
artist if you've got that innocence and simplicity that Annie Magdalene
has. She can be an artist in her garden, an artist in her life. But if you're
going to step out into the world and call yourself an artist, you take a risk.
The real artists, according to your criteria, would you say that they are in touch with
something? Something ordinary people in turn can get in touch with through them?
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In one sense I do, though no one is ordinary. The big things the real artist
creates become powerful, they should take on a life of their own that's
more powerful than that of their creator. But you don't fmd that very
often. If a book is any good it somehow looks after itself, it gets free of the
writer. If you keep caring about your reputation, about people reading
your book — reading
it doesn't work.
You write mostly about women and mostly strong women. What do you think about
marriage? In your books, marriage is not described as a particularly desirable way of
living together.

In most marriages I've observed, one character is dwarfed by another.
For most people, whether they're married or not, it's difficult to grasp on
to a way of living your life freshly. Often when people live in pairs, one
seems to be submerged into the other, taken over; both people lose something. I ' m fascinated by women who are able to stand alone. Perhaps
other people judge some of them as strange or eccentric, but it's through
this strangeness and eccentricity that they're able to hang on to themselves. But marriage fascinates me, too — some people's real lives seem
to be more like fantasies. What I like to do in my writing is to take what
seems an ordinary situation and stare at it hard and discover the fantasy
that's hidden inside it. I ' d never be able to write science fiction because it
doesn't interest me, I can't get a toe-hold in a world like that. I want to
be able to enter what seems an ordinary Adelaide and fmd another
Adelaide inside it to explore. Like Annie Magdalene — a woman in her
seventies, who might be dismissed as not being very interesting. But I
wanted to explore her life from childhood to old age and show how rich it
is, how full of adventure — the adventure of someone who's never
married or strayed out of her own neighbourhood, who's lived her real
life alone. That I fmd very interesting. I ' d write a boring book if I tried to
write about somebody else's idea of a happy marriage. Everything you do
is unconscious in one sense, in another you quite consciously choose the
subjects that interest you.
Do you think that women are stronger than men?

Not really... but it goes back to my childhood and being brought up by
three women. I keep thinking about women images. It's easier for me to
see men as strange or weaker or as having altered women's lives because
that's been what I've observed through my own life: an absence of men,
or men coming into situations and changing them, or representing a
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proper world that everyone jumped to conform to. Growing up in the
'50s meant a pattern of pretending, where women dressed in a certain
way because of men and pretended to be other people. The experience of
being twenty in the '50s stays in my mind.
There are all brands, all sorts of feminists and feminism. I take the
small details that make up my view of the world, and if I write caringly
enough about my women or trustingly enough, if I write about what I see
or write out what I feel strongly enough, it should reflect a feminist
world. I could never take a feminist ideal and stamp it down and then
take my characters and use them to fill a pattern that's already there.
In most of your books, sex is for the most part depicted as exploitation of either a child
or an adult; it is sex for its own sake without having anything to do with love or the
caring for another person. Do you see sex like that as a source of evil, a way of losing
this innocence we talked about?
In Annie Magdalene, the sex is more humorous and not a source of evil in
any way, so that's a different book. With the other group — Where the
Queens All Strayed, The Peach Groves, The Frangipani Gardens and Dove — in
some ways, yes. In some of those books it's a symbol of evil or just a
symbol of the way people don't see the other person. They see themselves, they think of themselves and don't feel any responsibility to the
other. It's curious, how we have this body and then dress it up in
different disguises. By taking the disguises off layer by layer, a respectable old man might end up as a wicked old man, like M r Maufe in The
Peach Groves — it's the queer duality all the time.
The children that are innocent in the way we talked about, end up being 'knowing'
children in a sort of dangerous way, don't they?
In a character like Maude in The Peach Groves, the danger was there in the
beginning. She was the perfect little white girl but to someone else,
looking on, that innocence can have a dangerous aspect — they want to
harm it.
Then beauty becomes a source of evil, too?
But who's to say what beauty is? Perhaps it's only to be found in the
person who's blighted in some way; perhaps the perfect thing can come
to seem sterile.
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In The Frangipani Gardens you write: 'Mysticism was chic ... it gave you an
uplift as enjoyable as a Martini cocktail. ' Are you getting at the people who adopt a
fashionable interest in these matters without realizing what forces they're dealing
with?
Yes, they take something enormous, unknowable and always reduce it to
something small. Though perhaps I ' m interested in writing about a
second-rate experience rather than a truly mystical one. I like absurdity.
My sympathies are more with the people who wander down the twisted
paths and end up with tea-leaf patterns instead of the great mystical
experience.
Girlie in The Frangipani Gardens and the circle she's surrounded by are
playing with enormous things. They're small but they're evil, though I
see that book as one where evil is defeated in the end by Boy giving up his
life. I see it as a happy ending, because Boy does something that makes
him for once larger than life, by getting himself out of it. I don't see this
small material life on earth as the only life there is; real life can seem
more symbolic than someone's other-world life. T h e craziness of what is
real fascinates me. I don't think in black and white, all the little details
merge, which is why I need a strong pattern to contain these weird
explorations and images. When I work at a book like Annie Magdalene I
feel I ' m burrowing along in the dark amongst a host of little details,
almost waiting for the character to guide me in my selection.
Do you see the religious forces or energies as emanating from the same source as the
creative energies?
It's more spiritual than religious, I think. When I read something of
Blake's or look at his engravings, I fmd a world I feel at ease in: his
spiritual world was with him all the time, there wasn't any difference
between that world and this. That to me is an ideal state. I do fmd it
sometimes — mostly through making a print. If I put my head down and
work long enough it's like meditating. You become so engrossed that you
escape your mind and become unaware of time. In writing the mind's
always there — directing, criticizing.
Do you feel in touch with your God then, when you are engrossed in either printing or
writing?
If I don't do it very well, I don't feel in touch with anything... if you
thought about it, it would put you off starting as you'd feel you could
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never be in touch with anything, let alone any sort of God. But writing
and making a print is the same as religion to me.
At the beginning of one of your novels, Dove, you quote Faulkner: 'The past is never
dead. It's not even past. ' What is your concept of past, present and future?
I see the past as threading through the present, and both present and past
are there reaching out to the future. I mean, my father is dead but he's
utterly alive to me; he's alive to me because he's dead, because I never
knew him — it makes him so much more potent than if I had. H e stalks
through my mind, I feel I ' m speaking to him, writing for him. It was my
grandmother's death that started me off on The Scent of Eucalyptus. Dead,
she was so real that I had to create her again.
There is no borderline between life and death, then?
WeU, some people that are walking round alive seem much more dead
than the officially dead ones. It's curious, some people have said The
Albatross Muff is a frightening book, they felt depressed by all the deaths in
it. But to me, they're just more life. W h e n Stella dies, I see it as another
happy ending. By dying, she's found her Papa and that other world she
searched for.

Part Two
In your books, the external world in our so-called civilized society seems to be a threat
to the creative energies. Is it reconcilable at all with ordinary life to be an artist?
Well, you have to work out what you mean by 'ordinary life' and 'artist'.
Some people who call themselves artists are really art teachers, with their
art put aside for special days and not entering very deeply into the rest of
their life — that's not what I mean by artist. An artist, to me, is someone
whose art permeates every tiny detail of the life they live, so you can't
distinguish the art from the life. T h e art is with them all the time, like a
religious quest. T h e true artists for me are the ones like William Blake —
they can't switch from some other role to suddenly becoming an artist.
But often I write about false artists, the ones like polite ladies at tea
parties. I ' m attracted to people who pretend.
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Real art, then, is not reconcilable with what we would call a normal life?
But you can't say there's a normal life, as if it's something apart. I know
that for me it's reconcilable with what someone might call a normal life...
if it's real art, it's just part of life. T h e r e ' s no such thing as a normal life.
M y abnormal life is one where someone's chopped into little pieces, and
the newspaper world's real... T h e people that are sitting in the t r a m , all
neat and twitchy — they're my odd people. In most of my books the odd
people are the ones who think they're living normal lives.
Do you see your characters as archetypes?
I see them as symbolic, but at the same time I see them as very small. If
you can get something down on paper in all its detail, if you can write
about a place so carefully that you can pin-point every street and all the
houses in that street, and you can describe the gardens — if you can do
that caringly enough, it becomes an archetype. If I can write about
Thebarton well enough, it should stop being T h e b a r t o n and become a
symbol of some other place. T h e b a r t o n can stop being part of today and
link up with some mythological place, so it can be like writing about a
place in the Greek legends. But you have to be able to step aside from
your preconceived ideas of what T h e b a r t o n is and be able to see it
freshly, originally. It never works if you just skim and write about the
surface of a place. I ' m drawn to the work of Southern writers like Eudora
Welty, Flannery O ' C o n n o r , William Faulkner who get close to their
small towns and write with such potency that the place j u m p s away from
them and becomes part of a legend.
Is there a connection between what you are doing and the fairy-tale?
Some of the characters in the more fantastic books are almost like characters sliced out of paper, striding along. Girlie and Boy a r e n ' t merely
everyday people, they're larger or smaller than life. I wanted to set these
people against the fairly naturalistic background of the Adelaide Hills, so
that the landscape was there to vibrate against the characters. But I don't
think you can simplify it and say they're fairy-tale characters. I do try to
get into their minds and analyse w h a t ' s there. T h e y ' r e not only cut-outs,
the novels can't be labelled as just some sort of Gothic. T h e r e is melod r a m a , but there's naturalism at play against it — you have these
different viewpoints playing against each other all the time.
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I would like to ask you ahouX something completely different. In your books, you make
the occasional r^erence to Beardsley and Oscar Wilde. I have sometimes been
reminded of Beardsley's drawings through the style ofyour writing.
I do admire Beardsley and the style of the '90s; sometimes I try to do with
words what he did in his drawings. Some passages in Absalom, Absalom!
are like a Beardsley, I'm drawn to these inner artificial worlds. But I also
care about an outside world with all its sordidness and dirt in the garden.
I like Beardsley's exotic flowers but, as well, I like the flowers in a
backyard with a rotting paling fence and its earth threaded with worms
and ants.
You have said to me that people's looks are important to you, you like to picture what
people look like. What do looks communicate to you?
Words set my imagination off, even before looks. An unknown person's
name leads on to a person I imagine... so that if I ever meet the person
I'm usually disappointed, because I'd seen my own imagined person so
clearly. It's the same with the characters in my novels. I spend time
trying to get their names right. One reason I like old cemeteries is
because of the names on the headstones. I use words in my prints, too; I
name the characters I draw.
Birds are a frequent symbol in your books. What attracts you to birds particularly?
Sometimes I see the birds as swooping evil things. In The Peach Groves
there are sinister birds. Birds come into my prints, too — in some, girls
are being attacked by long-beaked pecking birds. It's strange that there
are these small delicate creatures, flying about, while people walk round
in what they think is just their world — and all the time the bird world
can swoop down on them. And of course birds link up with folktales
where they're messengers from some spirit world, and it's unlucky to kill
one, and there are certain feathers you shouldn't have in your pillow.
And I think of the birds in the closed world of an old tapestry, an embroidered Garden of Eden. The part of The Peach Groves where there are dead
birds all over the forest makes me think of Adelaide last summer. There
were dead birds in the streets because of the heat. In summer Adelaide
changes, even though Government House and all the other English bits
are stiU there. You get this furnace heat. The landscape, the climate
makes Australia a very physical, sensuous place. Summer comes, heat
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comes, and it isn't just weather, it's like a person because it invades your
life. Even when you're a long way away, the richness of that natural
world is there growing in your mind, becoming even more potent.
The idea of the journey is another interesting symbol in your books. I would like to
ask you about the journey that the Duke and Duchess of York make in The
Frangipani Gardens. What do they represent?
I ' m more interested in making suggestions than definitions in my
writing; I want readers to have their own idea of what the Duke and
Duchess represent. I like the absurdity of Duke and Duchess teacups and
society ladies buying new clothes, and the way these English symbols
affect people's lives so far away. The Duke and Duchess are another
symbol of the English world coming out and impinging on an Australian
landscape. Adelaide to me is always a place where you see palm trees
poking up round the Cathedral, and then there's the Union Jack and a
Government House, so white, behind the Boer War soldier; and mixed
up with that are the Hills and the gum-trees and the weather. That sort of
scrambled world attracts me most.
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